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Upbeat and challenging sophiticated acoustical pop / folk rock with enceinte melodies and awesome

musicianship. Lyrics plucked from life experiences united with rich full instrumentation and vocal

harmonies. Songs you will want to hear again and again. 12 MP3 Songs FOLK: Folk Pop, ROCK: Folk

Rock Never Too Late Songs Details: WELCOME and THANK YOU for coming to our site! This is Allen

Mark's Debut CD 'NEVER TOO LATE'. It is filled with twelve original songs we can all relate to about

relationships, dreams, God, love, and war. This debut album is upbeat, yet challenging with influences of

folk, pop, rock, and today's adult contemporary sound. These tunes are fully produced and memorable.

Coupled with strong vocals, vocal harmonies, colorful arrangements, and excellent musicianship, these

hooky songs are worthy of many listenings. Allen Marks co-produced this CD with Grammy Award

winning engineer/producer Glenn Barratt at MorningStar Studios in Springhouse, PA. Allen Marks sings

and plays guitar and keyboard along with musicians: Glenn Barratt, Chico Huff, Ron Jennings, Jef Lee

Johnson, Kurt Johnston, Ron Kerber, Steven Levinson, Grant MacAvoy, Thomas Petroski, Jr., and Hoagy

Wing. Lizanne Knott and Nancy Falkow, singer/songwriters in their own right, lend their exquisite voices

to several songs as well. After over two decades of light musical focus, Allen suddenly began finishing

lyrics to his older melodies and creating new complete songs after the horrific and traumatic events of

September 11, 2001. Allen Marks is a New Jersey born health care executive/ consultant turned

singer/songwriter, currently residing in Horsham, PA. He has earned a BA in chemistry and an MBA in

health care and marketing. He lives with his wife, Diane Strahl and their English Cocker Spaniel, Raleigh.

Now, we invite you to listen to the songs of 'NEVER TOO LATE'. Enjoy! Please share them with your

friends and family. Also, please let us know your comments and join our VIP Guest program to stay in

touch with upcoming events and happenings. For more info - visit allenmarks.com
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